From ground to cloud, our approach to
transforming networks is nothing short
of transformational.
KGPCo is a key strategic partner to the world’s leading communication and technology companies creating
the next generation of networks. By uniquely combining our Network Services and Supply Chain Solutions,
our team’s unmatched expertise enables our customers to navigate today’s challenges, implement
tomorrow’s innovations, and build the future.
From ground to cloud, KGPCo is the only company in the industry that offers a complete range of solutions
and an integrated approach to build, optimize, and maintain networks. It’s why the world’s premier
communications service providers, utilities, equipment manufacturers, and enterprises depend on us—it’s a
trust that’s hard-earned, built on a culture that values long-standing relationships and a fearless devotion to
do whatever it takes.
Because we know the network never sleeps. And neither do we.

Nationwide distribution
network and $300M
in inventory

End-to-end network
deployment services

Deploying disaggregated
networking solutions

Supply Chain

Network Services

Network Cloud Solutions

As North America’s premier supply chain
solutions provider, we provide everything to
construct, maintain, and connect customers
to your network.

We build and support network deployments
in Wireless, Wireline, Data Center and
Outside Plant environments.

We are your partner for network evolution
and transformation.

• Design, implement and manage custom
supply chain programs

• On-site commissioning, integration and
operational validation

• Turnkey solutions for fiber builds, cell site
construction and kitting projects

• Construction and installation using
our field installation teams for reduced
cycle times

• Procurement and inventory management
for product delivery where and when
you need it

• Preventative and emergency network
maintenance and disaster restoration

• KGPCo OneTouch™ provides a single
source for everything from design and
architecture to production and sourcing
to installation and support
• Development of carrier-grade
disaggregated, virtualized, vendor
agnostic solutions.
• Testing and validation in real-world
environments using continual process
improvement methods for zero-defect
delivery

MARKETS WE SERVE

OUR EXPERTISE

SOLUTIONS

WHO WE SERVE

Broadband
Mobility
Cloud

Supply Chain
Deployment
Integration
Technology

Fiber / Outside Plant
Inside Plant

Service Providers
Contractors
MSO
Utilities

Data Center
Virtualization
Customer Premise
Wireless

Learn more at kgpco.com

